
I4EIRB MEpAL PEPORT
Land Agent Granville Stuiart's a.

amlniations of the yalleys in
Western Montnla.

b0iler Inspeobor ayton Says
There Were Nor Niplbulolon

Last Year.

Two Fatal Aeldident and hour Persons
sai•ndl for Life by Ma-
' . iphlnery In 1891,

State Land Agent Granville Stuart has
made his annual report toO v. Toole,pre.-
Ident of the board of land commissioners.
.It is quite lengthy and severs the agenit'
examination thoroughly. He gives the fol-
lowing figures on land donations made by
congress: Shool of mines, 100,000 aeres;
state normal school, 100,000 acres; agricul-
tural college, 140,000 acres; reform school,
50,000 sores; deaf an dumb asylum, 50,000
soreal public buildings, 182,000; mqking a
total of 662,000 acres. In 1881 the govern-
meat gave to the territory of Montana
seventy.two sections amounting to 46,080
acres. Agent Stuart gives in detail the re-
suit of his several trips throughout the
state. In the swan river: obuntry near
Flathead lake, thirty-six seootions have been
selected. In the upper end of the Flathead
valley, west and northwest from Columbia
Falls, which is mostly forest, three town-
ships have been selected. He next visited
the remaing portion drained by Whitofish
and Stillwater creeks, finally gointg up the
latter where he came tcroms several small
lakes, eontaining many trout and salmon,
Next he crossed a small glacier and reached
the Tobacco river, a tributary of the Koo-
tenai which joins it at the lower end of To-
basco plains. The valley through which he
passed was rolling and grassy, bounded on
the east by the steep and lofty snow-clad
Kootenai range and extending north across
the British line. The vegetation in the
spring was two weeks further advanced
than in the Flathead valley dad the olimate
drier and warmer, with much less snow in
the winter. The elevation is between
2,400 and 2,500 feet. Mr. Stuart went down
the Kootenai river for seventy-five miles,
which for almost that distance flows in a
deep and narrow canyon between walls of
horizontal strata of quartzite. He saw no
'indications of mineral in this canyon, and
very little good soil, but considerable quan-
tities of valuable yellow pine, tamarack and
fir timber. Next he went up Fisher creek
fifty miles to Pleasant Valley. Two miles
above Demersville he found twenty-five or
thirty houses at a place called Kalispell,
where only two weeks before his visit there
were but two cabins. At this time. May
last, he recommended the survey of seven
additional townships in the Flathead valley.
The valley of Clarke Fork is filled with

many saw mills, which have culled out the
most valuable trees to the base of the
mountains. From Thompson Falls to the
Idaho line the valley has been burned out
-by disastrous forest fires, which have de-
stroyed millions of dollars worth of tim-
ber. The heat was so intense that it
burned the leaf mould soil down to the
clay and gravel subsoil. Mr. Stuart be-
lieves that this damage to the land cannot
be repaired in less than twenty-five years.

Mr. Stuart also made a trip 'up the Koo-
tenai river, which is navigable above and
below the falls. He next visited the Mie-
souls valley, from Frenohtown to Iron
Mountain station, on the Caeur d'Alene
branch of the Northern Pacific railroad.
The valley is narrow and tortuous. It is
nearly all good land, and occupied by squat-
ters.

Shortly after the abandonment of Fort
Shaw Mr. Stuart made an examination of
the reservation. It contains 40,000 sares,
of which 30,000 acres consists of choice
agricultural land, the remaining portion
being fine grazing land. Over one-half of
the reservation is covered by an irrigation
ditch constructed and used by the mili-
tary. Nearly all of the remaining portions
of the reservation is covered by a large
canal taken out of Sun river.

The total land selections of the state up
to date amount to 589,120 acres, but it can-
not be known how much will be secured by
the state until after it is surveyed and ex-
amined.

STATE BOILERSL

Annual Report for 1891 of J. J. Layton
Chief Inspector.

During the past year there have been no
boiler explosions, reports Mr. Layton to
Gov. Tools. Tleore were two fatal accidents
and four persons maimed for life, eaused
by machinery. The inspector recommends
the amendment of the inspection law so as to
cover the examination of steam machinery.
During the year he inspected 893 boilers.
He inspected 85 more boilers in 1891
than were inspected the year before. The
expenses of his office were salary $2,400, as-
sistants's salary $1.800, traveling expenses
$2,207.70, rent $480,pestage and stationery
$109.74, total $6,997.44. The receipts were,
inspection of 393 boilers $2,616, fifty-two
first-class licenses $890, seventy-three sec-
ond-class licenses $365, 112 third-class
licenses $336.72, renewals $721, outs and
rejected $88.

The Secaretary of State.

Searetary of State Rotwitt has made his
annual report to Gov. Tools for 1891. The
receipts of the ofiee, amounting to $6,360.95,
have been paid over to the state treasurer.
They are represented by the following
items: Notary commissions $1,896, other
commissions 9100, articles of incorporation
$4,499.35, certified copies and certificates
$334.60, miscellaneous papers filed $29.75.
The office is more than self sustaining.

Transfers.
Deeds were filed with the county olerk

yesterday as follows:
Daniel Musser to Michael Cooney, one-

sixth interest in the MoIntyre lode, Oyhee
district; $1.

philip Constans to Michael Cooney one-
sixth interest in the MoIntyre lode, Oyrhee
district; $1.

O. B. Darling to John Mulargrew, dwelling
bonue esst side of Main street, Rimini;
$140.

Gilman Riggs to William Dittman, lot 5,
block 29, East Helena; $125.

Alphonse M. Danse to Brandeges Bros.,
late 16 and 17, block 62, original townsite
of Helena; $2,500.

Verdict for $1,500.
A jd'y in the United States circuit court

brought in a verdict last nilght awarding
W. F. Finnie $1,500 damages in his suit
naminst the Northern I'Pacific Railroad com-

pany, Finnie was the conductor of a
freight train which fell with a treatle near
Boulder in October, 1890. Finnie sned
for $15,000 damages for injury to his spine.

"Brown's Patent" bob alads andul Montana hay
and ate for s8ale by T.. C. Power & Co. Tele-
phone No, 1i3.

Fourod Ailke worth $1 anrd $1825 only 750 at
Fow~es' Cash Store.

Pnmoke Adellan Pattl clanr-flinest In the
world. J. B. ILoukwlood'.s dclrig store.

Electrlicity Apllsed to IReliee Pain.

Amalgam and silver fillings, $1 and ap.
Gold fillinlgs, $3 and up.
A full set of tbeth, soper or lower, $10,
Extraction t4 teeth with electricity, 00

cents.
Dbas. anream & Eoero, dentists, Sixth av-
ane and Main.

Ch•ap belroom sets and stoves at Taylor's, on
Broadway.

-.i ..DANO11 W, .SUCK. :

;esln.oli' Adpttsd by ' a4sworth Pest
set .is Memory.

At the imeetidjg of Wadsworth Post No,
, G. A.,, Fdeli. aeveanlni the report of

theCipcoild coul'tee, appoini ted to draft
Luitable resolutlons on the death of Coom.
rude D. W. Buoki who died at Geneva, Ill.,
Jan. 6. reported as follows:
SDanil W. noLt the outbreak of the.
ebellibn, enliste Ifroomhe state of Illinois,
e was .sosillU earliiest 'te espouse his

eo•utr'ey ceune sad he fought for' that
oLuse to the close. In the service he rose
from the ranks to company command
earning promotion by duty faItbfully and
glilautl nerformed. 'l his further credit
it is told that the Seventh cavalry of 1111i-
nois had no offier of the line more capable,
more brave and trastj than he,

His services were conapitouos with the
armues that martlaled in Virginia. Daring
the extended period of native operations in.
that state,'inoluding campaigns north of,
the Potomao in Maryland and Penneyl-
vanie he shared in the exhaustion of
forced marches, in the hardship of pro-
longed rides that tested the endurance of
man and animal. His was a pride to lead
the advance and he never shiunk from the

erile of the fight. This all is said of the
oeaessed comrade whose modesty disclosed

the least of his soldier merits. He was
where he was entitled to be at Gettysburg-
with the vanguard of troopers harraesing
and checoking the enemy while the infantry
supports were yet miles away, and his were
the men opening the memorable three days'
bloody confliot.

In peace, as in war, the comrade who is
gene earned the regard of his assoeiates,
and in affectionate words we speak the es-
teem in which his memory is held.
ee The comrade sleeps well in the bivouac
that near awaits the last of the veterans of
the Grand Army.

Save money and buy your table linen and to w-
els at The see Hive.

EGreat redacnotion ladies' and children's woolen
hosiery at Fowles' Cash Store.

Mares & Fisher, the butchers, have removedfrom Warren street to Harmonia hall, on Broad-
way. Telephone 807.

DEEP COAL MINING.

The Workings at Lethbrldge the Deepest
in the Northwest.

The deepest coal mine in the northwest
is that at Lethbridge, N. W. T., from which
the celebrated Galt coal is taken. The
workings are now down 1,460 feet, and the
result is a quality of coal not surpassad
anywhere in the country. All the coal is
carefully screened and sorted before it is
shipped and when it is put on the market
it is beyond criticism. A great quansity of
the Galt coal is consumed in Helena, and
the local agents, the Helena Lumber com-r
pany, report a constantly increasing de-
mand. The Galt coal is clean, burns a long
while, doss not clinker and makes few
ashes. It is considered by hundreds of
families and consumers generally the best
ever offered to Helene people. The recent
reduction in the price of the lump coal has
added materially to the sales. For cook-
ing, heating and steam purposes the Galt
cannot be excelled.

Fowles' Cash Store carries the larqest and fin-est stock or kid gloeves In the city. All kid
gloves fitted to your hand.

We ate egents for the celebrated "Eldridge B."and world renowned "Standard Rotary Shuttle"
sewing machines. Drop us a eardand our agentwill call on- you. T. C. Power & Ceo.

Read This, Ladles.
It is whispered along the line, as an ex-

planationpf the 'continued great mark-
down sale so immensely popular now at the
New York Dry Goods Store, that the firm
would be unable to sell goods at the ex-
tremely low prices recorded in their adver-
tised daminuhand bills, only their faithful
clerks are performing their duty to benefit
their lady oustomers, without salary. Good
habits require no recompense, they all say.
Don't smoke, drink, play pool, nor do they
ask two afternoons off during the week.
Everything to benefit the store and its cun-
tomers. The New York Store has added
twenty pieces of table linen and 600 dozen
napkins, that ease yesterday, to the bar-
gains mentioned heretofore. Also a line of
carpets at manufacturers prices. Ladies,
this sale is your harvest; ' we beg you come
every day,

NEW Yonx DAy Goons STORE.

Fowles' Cash Store carries the largest stock ot
notions and fancy goods in the city.

The celebrated Jackson corset waist in black
and colors for sale only by Butcher & Bradlej.

The Bee Hive is offering a picture this week at
$2 that is an ornament to any parlor, and the
price cannot be duplicated anywhere. Twe
hundred subjects to select from.

Dr. . Rochette.

Helena is attracting the best talent in the
country. Among the more recent of those
who have made their homes here is Dr. E.
Rochette. dental surgeon. Dr. Roohette
comes from St. Paul, where he was well
and favorably known in his profession. He
has a new system of making plates, where-
by they are both light and close fitting.
He does only the best work, and those who
want irset-olass service should call on him
on the second floor, in Tno INDEPENDENT
building.

Jenness-Miller waists only at Fowles' Cash
Store.

T. C. Power & Co. are headquarters for grass
and garden seed of every description. Special
attention given to Montana grown timothy and
alfalfa seeds.

Remarkable Returns.
The dividends paid by the New York

Life Insurance company to its twenty-year
tontine policies are from 67 to 163 per cent
in excess of the cash premiums paid, and
these returns are made to members after
the company has carried the insurance on
their lives for 20 years. This is the best
proof that could be had of the successful
management of its president and officere.
Every policy holder in the New York Life
Insuranes company must feel pleased to
note these grand results.

Sine chenille curtainse only $6.25 at Fowles'
Cash btoee.

Infants' cloaks, embroidered cashmere, in
large variety at lThe .lee live, prices ranging
from $2 upwards.

nsam'l K. Davis' Special.

INVESTMENT STOoSe.

500 and 1,000 It on Mountain, 771,.
2,000 Southern Cross, 22 cents.
1,000 Combination (Phillipsburg) $1,3l2 .
250 Glengary, $1.10.
1,000 Couur d'Alene, (Poorman) $1,02,j.
1500 lelena and Victor, $2.25.
300 Bold Butte, $2.10.
1,000 Cumberland, $1.25.
5,0L0 Yellowstone, :30 cents.
This is a list of stoeks of known values

and at the prices are safe investment.
Rooms 2l and 27, Bailey Block.

Dr. C. G. Iolilge, lentist, over 0nleford',
froltlre' stemore. Telth extracted 50c, gas
$1, other, ehtorofortmn adlutnistetred, Irti-
ilctl teeth $10. Crown and bridge work.

lllrdseyo View of Heleun.

An elegant lithographed birdeeye view of
Helena on heavy plate paper, 28x44 inches,
Priee $1. Sent postpaid onreceiptof price.

B. H. FOLEY,
lRoom 7, Denver block, Helena.

The lateslt novel by the celebrated writor, Al-bert Ias, eutitled "The tarbtuu Higatlay." islust oul snl is creatin ianroe coullnnelt than auny
of his provicus works, of which 511.1tU0 colpes
have already been old. lThe Is oe Ilive has ,nst
receiveld their first shipmoutand are soling thoes
at 4tr per copy.

Masqueri'ade IHall.
The Turners of Helena will give a mae-querade ball on Tuesday, Feb. 2, at Turner

hall. Sixteen prizes will be awarded.
Don't forget to some.

Children's scarlet underrwer, all sizes, only
Io. wortlh from 450 to l.l15oath at Cowlee'Lash ttore.

'"STATION A, 'ELENAi '
Residents .oft the Sixth` Ward to

Have Their Own Postoflioe
Faollities.

The Department Gralits the
Wishes of People Near

the Depot.

Hlereafter They Can Transact any Inesness
With the 2Halls Withput Coming

Up.town to Do It,

The residents of the Sixth ward will be
hqppy when they learn that in the near fu-
flutue they will have all the faollitles of a
frst-olass postoimce without traveling all
the way up town. Chief Inspector F. .
Bedell yesterday received telegraphio noti-
fioation from Washington that the petition
for the establishment of a brano offos
near the Northern Paoiflo depot had, upon
his recommendation, been granted. The
branch will be known as Station A, and
will be located in the Tietjen block, on
Helena avenue. It will be ready for bus -
iness as soon as the necessary fixtures can
be put into the place. The offoe will be in
charge of a superintendent, who wll have
one assistant.

For a long time the merchants and resi-
dents of the Sixth ward have felt that it
was a hardship to have to travel all the
way from the Northern Pacific depot to the
postoflies in order to get a money order, or
register a letter, or transact any other busi-
ness connected with the mails. A numer-
ously signed petition was gotten .up asking
to have a branch office located near the
depot. The matter was referred to Judge
Bedell, who went over the ground carefully
and came to the conclusion that the de-
mand was a perfectly reasonable one. He
obtained the owner's figures on the room in
the Tietjen block, and reported to Wash-
ington thdt fact, together with a recom-
mendation that the petition be granted. In
his report he said that the people near the
Northern Pacific depot were a mile and a
half from the postoffice. There were a
large number of business houses and about
1,500 population nearcthe depot. In order
to avail themselvesof the money order and
registry departments of the postoffice, the
residents there were obliged, at the lose of
much time and expense, to travel all that
distance up town. The dispatch granting
the petition shows, that the recommenda-
tion had its effect.

The room in the Tistjen block, in which
Station A is to be located, is twenty feet wide
and fifty-one feet and six inches deep. The
lease authorized from Washington is to
date from Jan. 1 last and to run five years.
The lessee is to furnish the equipment,
with fire proof safe, heat and light. When
established there will be no occasion for
any one near the depot to come up town on
postoffiee business. At the depot station
they can obtain stamps, stamped envelopes,
money orders and postal notes. They can
mail letters there for all parts of the world
and can have their mail served there orde-
livered from there.

For the present the mail intended for
residents of that part of the city covered
by or served from Station A, will go to the
main office in the Masonio building, and
there be separated and sent down to the
depot branch for distribution. Mail from
Station A for outside points will go direct to
the trains without passing through a,
main offioe. But when the railway •,• i
service gets thoroughly acquainted wit,
the fact that there is a branch office n-
the depot, it, is possible that th a..esa"
Clerks on inbound trains will receive in-
structions to put all matter destined for
Station A into a separate pouch. This
poueh will be then taken direct to the new
station, and thus save probably two hours
time that would otherwise be consumed in
bringing the mail from the 'depot to the
main office, distributing and separating it.
and taking back that intended for the Sixth
ward. Of course railway mail clerks can-
not be expected to know all the streets and
localities in the depot district, but mer-
chants and residents of that locality can
remedy such a matter by having their mail
addressed to "Station A, Helena."

The postofilce departient has shown a
very liberal spirit in dealing with this mat-
ter. The additional help required at the
station is allowed by the postal authorities,
so that the main office will not suffer any
lose of clerical force, and will besides be
relieved of much work that is now done
there.

MIares & Fisher, the butchers, have removed
from Warren street to HIarmonia hall, on broad-
way. Telephone 307.

Order hard anthracite or Lethbridge
coal, dry yellow or white pine and fir froneHerbert iciholson & Co., Ltd., corner Park
avenue and Edward-s street. Telephone
325.

DIAMOND BRAND FLOUR.

It Is Proving a Very Popular Article in
Montana.

A month or so ago Daniel Hanley & Co.
were made the Montana agents of the
North Dakota Milling company, of Grand
Forks, for their celebrated Diamond brand
of flour. They immediately began to in-
troduce it, and so Fopular has it become
with consumers that since Jan. 1 they have
placed in the state a number of carloads.
It is a Forey patent floor, and is giving
better satisfaction than the most popular
brands of Minnesota flour. If the demand
growe as it gives evidence of doing, the
Diamond brand will soon displace all other
foreign flours in the Montana market.

T. C. Power & Co. are making a special drive
on their delivery wagons. Call and examine the
different styles and low prices.

Big reduction in ladies' muslin underwear at
The Bee Hive.

MASQUERA )DE BALL.

That to Re Glvenl by Society Scandla
Premises to be a Great Suecess.

The grand masqueoade ball to be given
by Sooiety Soandia •aturday, Feb. 6, at
Electrio hall, promises to be a great suc-
cess. There will be ten prizes aiven, con-
tributed by the following firms: A. M.
Holter Hardware Co.. J. Steinmetz Jewelry
Co., Gane & Klein, Raleigh & Clarke. New
England Shoe Co., H. M. Parohen & Co.,
Swend Carlson, Martin iaeters, Baboook
& Co. and Winm. Switzer. It is expected
that in variety and originality the costumens
will excel any heretofore shown in Helena.

Our stock of cloaks, Jackets and infants'
wraps are ottered at olxtreloely low prices.
C. It. Sttevellllas, assignee of lirunelt & Co.

lButcher ,c. Bradley's pricet for evorything in
tllheir line defy colupotion. 'rovu this by giving
them a call.

To Trolephonle Patrons.

All persons who have not received the
new telephone cards please notify men-
agers. Office telephone, 351.

('als paid for ewolnd haad household furniture
by U. II. lTaylor, on Blroadway.

After you lhavo tried the Saratoga you
wvil liane nol otlier. Ueury Aetulatsetl. ofile Clhamber of Commerce, Is sole ajelt
for Helena.

'Tou Boietles, Clubs, &o.
The Encore ball can be rented for publio

nueetinga, entertainmeunts, lodges, eto. Ap-
ply to Chas, Lohman, corner State and
Main St.

Herbert Nichollson & On , lhavin been
Iplalutedl stb.asgenut for thle eolebratedlletlbrldige coal, are now prepared to de.
liver islae promiatly, ty farp the iiOsitaeonomicall soft coal in tie market. Tale-
sIhone 8alt.

Exceptional

Values.

We will offer Monday morning
and during the Week an assaorted
lot of Ladies' and Children's Gar-
ments, consisting of Ladies Ulsters,
Ladies'. Plush Jackets, Ladies Cloth
Jackets, i Children's Cloaks and
Misses' Jackets at the uniform price
of $5.00 each, This is much below
original cost and should attract the
attention of all. Many of these
Garments have been sold as high
as $10.00, $12.00, $13.50. All now
reduced to the one price of $5.00
each. In order to accommodate the
working people who cannot leave
their work during the day to go
shopping our house will be kept
open each evening until 8 oclock.

Raleigh & Clarke.
If you wish to stop in a First-Class Hotel

go to

Mineral Springs Hotel
The Largest and Best Hotel in the city. Accessi.

ble by electrip care to all parts of the city.

Rates, $2.00 per Day and upwards,

Mineral Water and Mineral Baths in the Hotel
free for the gueste of the Hotel.

MARCUS LISSNER, Proprietor.

Lissner's Mineral Spring Water,
It is a care for the following diseases: Dys-

peust Indigestion, Biliousness. Gravel,. Ca-
tarrk of the utomach and Bowels, Piles. Kidney,
Bladder, Bour Stomach, and skin diseases, Hun-
dreds of testimonials can be seen at Mineral
Springs Hotel.

OFFICE OF DR.. .ROOKMAN,
HELENA, MONT. Nov. 8, 1890:

MARCUS LISSNER. EFQ.-My Dear Sir: Since I
read the report of an analysis made by Professor
Thomas Price & lon, of eoar spring water, I
found that it is not only a pure drinking water,
but it is of giest therapeutic value for many die-
eases, viz: Bilionsnnes, indigestion, constip•-
tion, liver, kidney and bladder diseases, as also
for thos suffering with gravel. tam justified in
recommending your spring water to those suffer-
ina with the above mentioned aiseases, and by
using the water for two or three weeksit will re-

ommend itself. Very truly youars,
M. ROCKMAZN. M. D,

READ WHAT THE GREAT TEMPEBANOE LECTURER
HAS TO SAY.

HELENA, MONT.. Aug. 20, 1891.
My DEAR MR. LeSNzIR--It gives me great

pleasure to state briefly the great benifit I have
received from the use of the Lisaner ep:ing
water. I have been for three years afflicted with
kidney trouble, causing me intenseA ain. I have
taken roah medicnse, with but liftei r lief. I
have sed porous plasters. They gave me tom-
pora.y relief. The severe pains in my back set
remained. I commenced the use of the spring
water about five weeks ago and immediately got
relief. I feo no more pain or aches, srmate
with perfect freedom and have every reason to
believe I am entirel cored. With my whole
heart de I thank you for this water of life.

Yours in haste,
FRANCIS MURPHY,

MONTANA IJN1VERSITY.

UNIVERSITY PLACE, NEAR HELENA.

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 3, 1891.
Corse of~ Ituttrctia--1. College: 2, College

Preparatory,; , Bosinas.: 4, Normal: 5, Music; .
Let. Als lastraction in Common Branchse.
ABLE INSTRUCTION, ELEGANT BUILDING

n---end for Catalogue to the Pseident....

W. P. TOWER. A. MO.. D D

Potatoes

Sauer Kraux:
In any quantity at

Wai'ehouse oppo-

site Montana Cen-

tral Depot. En-

quire of or address

e...... Thos. WI. RosS
SAPPHIRES

4,000 -Vaias Mionana Sajiphlrs- .4000
A rare chance for ally person

wishing to procure these beautiful
tferms. On exhibition at tine oftico
of D. A, Richardson, Minling Broker,
(ranite Block.

LINDSAY & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Fruits

and Produce.
SpeelaltlIs: Butler, Eggs, Frults, Vegetables

Wish. Poultry, Oysters.
30 cad 3 Edward., Sicet . Mels. Montana,

T. C. POWER & CO.,
IOEBBRRS AND DEALERS IN

Mining and Farm Machinery
Steam Boilers, Purxps and Hoists, Wire Hoisttag Rope, Eto.

Quartz, Lumber and Farm Wagons, Fence Wire, Wind Mills
and Pumps.

BROWN'S PATENT AND MAINE BOB-SLEDS
ALL SIZES. THE FINEST LINE OF

Sleighs, Robes, Etc.,
IN THE STATE OF MONTANA.

DONOGHUE & M'CARTHY,

Plumbers and Gas Fitters
Sanitary Work a Specialty. Jobbing Promptly Attended to.

TEtsEPHONE IO. 89 ----------- - NO. 4 PARK AVENUE

WE STILL HAVE A LARGER STOCK OF
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing on hand than
we want in order for us to retire from our Retail
Business within a short time. We will deduct ONE-
THIRD from all our MEN'S, BOYS' and CHIL-
DREN'S SUITS and OVERCOATS. To satisfy
yourself that this is no advertising dodge, look at our
Display Windows, or come into our store and get
prices. WE MEAN BUSINESS, and MUST and
WILL retire from our Retail Business in a very
short time.

""*.*m* Qreenhood, Bohm & Go.

You Must Rely on the Brand
WHEN BUYING FLOUR.

There is no other way to be sure of getting the best. There
are many imitations of Minnesota Flour for sale. You can obtain
the genuine article by ordering your grocer to send you

WASHBURN-CROSBY CO.'S "BEST" FLOUR,
Made in the Washburn Mills, Minneapolis, the largest and

most perfectly equipped flour mills in the world.

FOR SALE BY

M. Reinig and The Kepner & Schmit Mercantile Co.

CLOTHING
Cheaper Than Ever.

-- A FINE STOCK OF--

Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods and Notions
At Prices that Will Astonish You.

CALL AT TILE

HARRIS BROS.' STORE.
Moses Morris, Assignee.

NEW EMBROIDERIES JUST RECEIVED.
Edgings, Insertings, Mateh Sets,

DEMLI AND FULL FLOUNCINGS,
Irish Points, Novelties in Cream and Colors,

Finest Stock. Lowest Prices.

FOWLES'CASH STORE
The Loading Millinery, Notion and Fancy Dry Goods Store--i,thOCtyj.

We Close at 6 p. m. Except Saturdays.


